
Join the Diocese of Winona
for the beatification of 

FR. SOLANUS CASEY
in Detroit, MI

November 17-20, 2017

$609 quad room • $659 triple room • $759 double room • $999 single room

Reserved seating during Beatification Mass

Born in 1870 to Irish Catholic parents on a farm near Oak Grove, WI, Bernard Francis 
Casey spent his youth less than 50 miles from the Diocese of Winona. In 1896, 

after years of discernment he distinctly heard the Blessed Mother telling him, “Go 
to Detroit” where the Capuchins lived and served. Serving the people of Detroit, 

they knew him as a humble Capuchin Friar, valued for his wise and compassionate 
counsel. The Capuchins documented hundreds of exceptional favors attributed to Fr. 
Solanus, with people attributing their healing to his intercession. In May of this year, 

the Church investigated one such exceptional favor and declared it a miracle, paving 
the way for the Beatification of Fr. Solanus Casey. The life of Fr. Solanus Casey was 

paved with 87 years of giving through his immeasurable love for people and for what 
he could do for them, through God. After decades of earthly service to the people of 

God, he took his last breath on July 31, 1957 and uttered the words  
“I give my soul to Jesus Christ.”



Itinerary*

Friday November 17th - Depart for Detroit | The Shrine of 
Christ’s Passion

This morning, an early departure is scheduled to leave from 
the Diocese of Winona’s Pastoral Center on route to Detroit, 
MI. The pilgrimage will begin with a visit to The Shrine of 
Christ’s Passion near Chicago.  Enjoy the interactive half mile 
Prayer Trail that starts with the Last Supper and Garden of 
Gethsemane.  The 40 life size bronze figures artfully placed in 
dramatically landscaped gardens will make one feel as though 
they were transported back 2,000 years into the Holy Land.  
After this prayerful hike continue on towards Detroit, stopping 
along the way for a quick dinner, on your own.  Conclude the 
day with a late arrival in Detroit. Check into hotel and overnight 
in Detroit. 

Saturday November 18th – Tour of Detroit | Beatification of 
Fr. Solanus Casey 

After breakfast at the hotel, enjoy a guided morning bus tour 
of Detroit highlighting the city’s most historic sites, including 
the birthplace of the automobile, the Ford Piquette Model “T” 
Plant.  In the afternoon, celebrate the Beatification Mass of 
Fr. Solanus Casey honoring his sanctity.  Beatification is the official 
step before sainthood whereby a deceased person is declared 
to be enjoying the happiness of heaven, and therefore a proper 
subject of religious honor.  This historic and prayerful gathering at 
Ford Field will be followed by a Group Dinner.  Overnight in Detroit.     

Sunday November 19th – Sacred Heart Major Seminary  | 
Solanus Casey Center | Detroit Churches

In the morning, after breakfast, head to Sacred Heart Major 
Seminary, the seminary where both Bishop John Michael Quinn 
and Bishop Bernard Joseph Harrington studied, to participate 
in a tour of the campus and celebrate Mass.  After a group 
lunch, visit and tour the Fr. Solanus Casey Center.  View the 
remains of Venerable Fr. Solanus Casey which were exhumed 
and reinterred in a new tomb on August 1st, 2017 as part of the 
canonical process preceding the saintly friar’s Beatification 
Mass.  Take time to reflect and pray in this holy place.  Then, 
visit and tour two of Detroit’s oldest and most historic churches; 
St. Anne de Detroit Catholic Church & Old Ste. Mary’s Church.  
Enjoy a farewell dinner before a final overnight in Detroit. 

Day 4: Monday November 20th - Return to Minnesota

Enjoy a leisurely morning and final breakfast at the hotel 
before departing home to Winona, MN. 

*Itinerary is subject to changes
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Tomb of Fr. Solanus Casey

The Shrine of Christ’s Passion

Sacred Heart Seminary

• 3 Nights’ accommodations 

• 3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners & 2 Lunches

• Tickets to the Beatification Mass of Fr. Solanus Casey

• Tour of Shrine of Christ’s Passion, St. Anne, Old Ste. Mary, 
Sacred Heart Seminary, Fr. Solanus Casey Center

• Tour of Detroit Landmarks

• Motor coach round trip from Winona, MN to Detroit, MI

INCLUSIONS


